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Introduction

Sustainability in the context of interventions is very broadly
defined, referring to the general phenomenon of the con-
tinuation of the intervention or of its effects.1,2 The need for
long-term viability of interventions is likely to increase as
policy-makers, practitioners and funders become increasingly
focussed on the need to allocate scarce resources effectively
and efficiently.1 Whilst the realities of intervention research and
implementation funding produce and assess relatively short-
term outcomes, there is a need to identify, at the very least, indi-
cators of longer term effects. Assessing the likelihood of sus-
tainability is crucial for users of public health evidence
(practitioners, policy-makers and funders). Stakeholders want
to know whether the health benefit (or otherwise) of the inter-
ventions under review are going to be sustained beyond the
funded period and perhaps beyond the life of the interven-
tion itself (if both cease). This paper reports upon a scoping
review that aimed to understand key elements of sustainability
in public health and health promotion interventions, using
community-based obesity prevention as an example. These ele-
ments aim to offer a useful guide to both researchers undertak-
ing systematic reviews and end-users of public health evidence.

Sustainability

Historically, the literature on sustainability has been broad and
fragmented, discussing sustainability at the programme or
project level only3 and referring to programme continuity,
duration, and institutionalization.4 Recently, the focus has
been refined to include concepts such as: ‘sustainable pro-
grammes’, ‘sustainable practice’, ‘sustainable capacity’ and
‘sustainable outcomes’.2,3,5,6 These concepts have evolved in
acknowledgement that any assessment of ‘sustainability’ is
linked to what factors actually engage communities in actions

to take greater control over their health and determinants.3

Agreement has emerged in the literature around general
domains of sustainability, extending to factors such as ensur-
ing supportive context (e.g. political, organizational/environ-
mental), capacity building (e.g. stakeholders, community),
effective partnerships and relationships and rigorous decision-
making and planning.3,7

Sustainability: does it matter?

It is useful to reiterate that a sustained or sustainable interven-
tion does not necessarily result in sustained outcomes and not
all interventions need to be sustained in order to be useful or
effective.1,2 A critical question to ask is, ‘Is the sustainability
of the outcomes relevant to the objectives of the interven-
tion?’ If it is, review authors should consider what outcomes
have (or should have) been measured, over what period, and
what the pattern of outcomes is over time.8

Determining sustainability of
intervention effects: community-based
obesity prevention interventions

Using the example of community-based obesity prevention,
recent systematic reviews suggest that community-based
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interventions involving multiple strategies (e.g. capacity build-
ing, policy, workforce development), applied across multiple
settings (e.g. early childcare, education, other community set-
tings), are most likely to be effective at preventing unhealthy
weight gain in children9–11 and adults.12 To ensure that the
impact of these investments last beyond funding cycles, avail-
able guidelines for ‘best practice’ recommend that interven-
tions: engage with multiple sectors and settings; use evidence
and theory in programme design and work at multiple levels
from individual, interpersonal and organizational13 through to
broader community and policy-environment approaches, tailor-
ing interventions to the local context.14–17 Consistent with the
obesity prevention evidence is the sustainability literature which
emphasizes the importance of addressing sustainability during
intervention planning, implementation and evaluation.2,18,19

Although obesity prevention practice and evidence is
evolving to acknowledge the need for multi-component initia-
tives (multi-strategy, multi-sector, multi-level), evidence is still
limited on what components are associated with long-term
sustainability. A set of measures that may be used to assess
programme sustainability has recently become available
(https://sustaintool.org). Developed from a literature review
and concept mapping, this interactive tool provides a process
which practitioners can use to measure and assess their pro-
gramme, inform sustainability planning and track progress
towards sustainability goals.7 Although focused upon public
health ‘programmes’, it is possible that the same tool may be
applicable to broader public health interventions such as
policy, system change and capacity building. However, differ-
ent methods may be necessary for assessing sustainability of
different types of interventions found in primary research and
current practice.18 Further, although designed for practice set-
tings, the components described may also have relevance for
reviewers, but at present this is not made explicit.

Project to determine important
sustainability elements for
community-based interventions

A scoping review of empirical literature was undertaken in
2013 to explore sustainability in health promotion and
public health, with a focus on the more specialized field of
community-based obesity prevention. The review aimed to
explore the breadth of definitions of sustainability and identify
commonalities reported regarding key elements (i.e. essential/
core components of interventions) that have been reported to
promote sustainable outcomes. The review was undertaken to
inform a broader capacity-building project for community-
based practitioners and decision-makers in intervention plan-
ning. Key elements of sustainability were considered to have

relevance for review authors working with public health inter-
vention research.

A keyword search was conducted through several electron-
ic databases (PubMed, EbscoHost, Web of Science, Science
Direct) in January 2014. No other date limits were applied.
Abstracts were screened to detect where ‘sustainability’ of
health-related interventions was mentioned, then full-text
publications were read by two reviewers ( J.W. and P.L.). Any
elements that were reported in studies as contributing to sus-
tainability were recorded. The final list of elements was able
to be reduced into key descriptive categories by coding the-
matically, after which, 10 themes remained.

The 10 key themes, or elements, were tabulated and a
matrix was produced for comparison against similar domains
of sustainability extracted from frameworks reported in sys-
tematic reviews and concept mapping studies of public health
intervention sustainability.4,19 Finally, included in the compari-
son were elements from the only detailed guidelines avail-
able internationally for implementation and sustainability in
community-based obesity prevention.20 This comparison
verified the selected key elements from the scoping review,
and confirmed that these elements addressed sustainability
more broadly than programmatic responses.

Ten ‘key elements’ of sustainability

While the key elements were synthesized to guide decision-
making in intervention planning and practice, these elements
may be useful in considering the extent to which primary
studies address sustainability of interventions. These elements
could be used during data extraction, reported within sections
on intervention description or ‘characteristics of included
studies’, and discussed in review findings (Table 1).

Element 1: Planning for sustainability early in implementa-
tion is important and the evidence points towards con-
sidering intervention direction, programme logic, goals,
strategies and resourcing.19 Identifying relevant existing
public health policies and frameworks may facilitate links to
complementary initiatives.20 At this time, sustainability of
the initiative, in part or as a whole,21 should be considered
in evaluation planning.

Element 2: Using evidence to identify the issue, its determi-
nants and potential responses or interventions is essential
to determine allocation and reallocation of resources.20 As
a key element of sustainability, ‘evidence’ links strongly to
evaluation (element 7) to ensure that appropriate informa-
tion is generated on impact upon effectiveness and to ap-
propriately identify targeted efforts towards sustainability,
within the initiative.22
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Element 3: Creating leadership, advocacy and strategic com-
munications through commitment and support from
host and stakeholder organizations is critical for success,
specifically from multiple levels of management.4,20,23

Organizational leadership, ownership and support exist
where relevant organizational policies and procedures are
identified to support the intervention.4

Element 4: Engagement with community and other strategic
partnerships is often cited.2,3,19 Consideration of the char-
acteristics, assets and interests of the community,

stakeholders and partners requires ongoing connections
and good communication, and is valuable in creating own-
ership and minimizing unintended effects.20

Element 5: The use of programme champions has been
reported to contribute to sustainability4,19,24,25 but its
relative importance is unclear.5 In community develop-
ment, local champions (e.g. project leader) and heroes
(e.g. recipients of the intervention) are reported to play
an important role in promoting the value of the
intervention.20

Table 1 Ten key elements related to sustainability of public health interventions

Key elements of

sustainability

Rationale and questions related to sustainability Characteristics of interventions to report for included

studies in a systematic review

1. Planning for

sustainability

What to sustain—the whole intervention, or parts of it?

Timely planning, not when funding is almost finished

Is there evidence of an intention for the intervention effect

to be sustained beyond the life of the intervention/study?

2. Gathering the evidence What is the local issue or problem?

What is the evidence for the best response or solution?

Involvement of the community

Is there evidence that the intervention was identified as a

solution to a problem that was identified by the

community/participants involved?

3. Seeking commitment

and support

Management support

Examine strategic plans, frameworks, projects that add value

and align with the intervention

Understand the power to act, local government role etc.

Is there evidence that the intervention was supported by

leaders/managers in the community and was it congruent

with other policy objectives/political contexts at the time/

future?

4. Engagement and

partnerships

Build strategic community alliances

Find common language

Strategic use of media

Use of tools

Is there evidence that appropriate and influential

community members were accepting/supportive of the

intervention, including local media?

5. Programme champions Use of programme champion

Importance of strong project leader

Attracting and recruiting the right high-profile identity

Is there evidence that there was a local ‘champion’ to

promote the value of the intervention and is interest likely

to be ongoing?

6. Building capacity—

organizational and

community

An approach to the development of sustainable skills,

organizational structures, resources and commitment to

health improvement in health and other sectors to prolong

and multiple health gains

Extent that interventions can continue to be delivered over

time, institutionalized within settings, and have necessary

capacity built to support their delivery

Is there evidence that the intervention was supported by

capacity building opportunities (for individuals and/or the

community) that will ensure the skills necessary to

continue implementation exist/remain after the initial

research period?

7. Embed into core policy Organizational—internal policies and procedures

Local, state/territory/province, Federal government

Health in all policies

Is there evidence that crucial elements of the intervention

have been embedded into long-term/institutional policy?

8. Evaluation Importance of evaluation

Reporting to funding bodies, host organization(s), to

understand what works, where to concentrate effort

Shared learnings—dissemination

Is there evidence that information was collected to

continue to develop and improve intervention

implementation in the future?

9. Evolve and adapt Adaptation and responsiveness

Health promotion agency or programme

Is there evidence that structures and policies exist to allow

adaptation and evolution of the intervention, as required

to maintain or improve outcomes?

10. Funding External funding is often time limited

Sustainability will require funding to some extent

Diversity of funding sources should be investigated

Is there evidence that funding will be available to support

implementation to a level that effects are maintained (or

increased)?
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Element 6: Capacity building is supported widely, both at
the level of community 26,27 and organizations.19,28 Capacity
building may be defined as building leadership, resources, or-
ganizational structures and relationships, skills and knowl-
edge20 to enable the organization or community to continue
and maintain the intervention (or parts thereof).

Element 7: Evaluation of intervention process and impact is
essential and begins during planning (element 1) to ensure
that evaluation indicators are appropriately aligned to inter-
vention goals and objectives. To support sustainability,
evaluation results should: inform adaptation and evolution
of interventions; generate practice-based evidence; be dis-
seminated and communicated to relevant audiences.19,20

Element 8: Although policy is not always identified in the
sustainability literature,7,19 contemporary evidence suggests
the importance of embedding programmes, initiatives
or processes into organizational policies and systems.28

Aligning with ‘environmental/political support’,19 this
element is complementary to ‘planning (element 1) and
‘commitment and support’ (element 3) where policies, fra-
meworks and organizational procedures are identified
within which the intervention can be embedded to attract
ongoing funds or resourcing.20

Element 9: A sustainable initiative is one that is responsive to
the needs of the community and evolves and adapts as evi-
dence emerges.16 This feature is evident in the sustainabil-
ity literature.4,5,7,19 Responding and changing to additional
opportunities is a sign of quality programme management
and can create possibilities to multiply the intervention
impacts and engage additional interest groups.20

Element 10: Many suggest that funding for public health
interventions should be from ‘secure sources’19 or ‘diverse’
sources.4 Many health promotion efforts fail to become
sustainable because insufficient resources are provided in a
short- to medium time frame.2 Creative funding strategies
should be explored.2

Conclusion

In the absence of evidence from long-term intervention eva-
luations, it remains crucial to understand what key elements
may lead to longer term sustainability of intervention effects.
Sustainability has remained an elusive concept, escaping
precise definition; however, contemporary evidence is helping
to address this. This scoping review revealed advancement in
how sustainability is defined, conceptualized and understood.
From the recent developments in the literature 10 key ele-
ments for sustainability in public health were distilled, and
checked for consistency with emerging frameworks and exist-
ing guidelines for community-based obesity prevention.

The 10 key elements have relevance for public health prac-
tice, research and synthesis. In practice, the elements could
inform decision-making processes regarding the investment
in public health interventions, and are currently being incor-
porated into a tool for assessing and planning for sustainabil-
ity of interventions by a national knowledge translation and
exchange initiative, the CO-OPS collaboration (http://co-ops.
net.au). In systematic reviews, it is important to extract and
report the factors in primary studies which may provide clues
as to the sustainability of interventions and their effects.
Attention towards how previous studies have (or have not)
addressed issues of sustainability should be given if we are to
increase our understanding in reviews. In turn, this should
also encourage improved design for addressing and assessing
sustainability in future research and evaluation.
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